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range of affairs properly under the cogi

of civillsluvil government. Hitherto the Anglo-

Saxon

°-

Saxon family, whether on this or the other side
of the Atlantic, have been noted for prompt
submission to the public will when once that

will has been distinctly and constitutionally as-
certained. To this disposition we owe our
liberties; and this is the best guarantee we pos-
sess for the permanence of our progress. But
Ifevery body of men, when fairly defeated, is
to bold itself free to refuse acceptance to the
will of the majority, government by opinion is
at an end, and we are thrown back again upon
the old expedient of despotism—namely, gov-
ernment by the sword. It is putting back the
clock of the world. It reverses, so far es it ex-
tends, the natural current of civilization. It
Is treason against the prerogatives of the race.

•aanture to express our confident hope
that lite 064k ,. of America, after the
storm of passion raised try Abraham Lincoln's
election shall have had time to subside, will
hesitate to Injure their own poeition, to destroy
an ever expanding and glorious Federation,
and to do outrage to the sentiments of the
whole civilized world, by refusing to bow to
the preplic opinion of their country. They have
been long in the ascendant, and, exacting as
their policy has occasionally been, tbe.Free
States, certainly not inferior to them in Popu-
lation in wealth, or in virtue, have invariablysubmitted to the public decision. It is now the
turn of the Slave States to accept the will of
the majority. The people of theUnited States
have deliberately chosen to place Mr. Lincoln

Presidential chair. In so deciding they
aavaAst-eXercised an undoubtedpolitical right.They have meddled with nothing la',""*" 1"""
sphere—the siiieee_.in meddle with Inothingbeyon it. With a hostile Senate and
House ofRepresentatives—with the constitu-
tional right of every State over its own inter-
nal policy and institutions preserved intact,
and with the bulwark of laws and legal decis-
ions which Congress and the Supreme Court of
Justice have erected round about the "peculiar
domestic institution," it is impossible to discern
in the election of a Republican President a rea-
sonab:e ground for the secession of the Slave
States from the Union. Such an act, owing to
such a cause, will be regarded by the rest of
the world as a monstrous exhibition of selfish
passion—an exhibition which neither patriot-
ism, conscience, nor even enlightened sellin-
ten-st canregard as justifiable. But, webelieve,
no such deplorable triumph will be given to
the foes of human progress. The Southern
Strtes will recover their loyalty, the Union will
still be maintained, and Abraham Lincoln, as
President, will afford to all, Slave States as wet"
as Free, the advantages of a dignified, and im
partial Federal Government,

&grafi)
HARRISBURG*

Saturday Afternoon, December 29, 1860.

PRESSES FOR SALE.

HAVING purchased new presses we will
sell two soca nd.band AD.11:21 Pumas at a very

ow price. Apply Immediately.

TYPE FOR SALE:
ALARGE FONT of Brevier type is of-

farad for sale at 15 cents per round, cash. The
type will answer for any country newspaper, but not
being of the same cast as those used by us now,,we willsell the same Norder to make room for others. Apply
mmediately to GEO. BERGNER k

Adjutant General
Among the officers to be appointed by

Gov. Curtin, after his inauguration, will
be that of Adjutant General of the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, For some
reason or other, perhaps because of the
general prevalence of peace in the ,coun-
try, this office has been regarded as of
little importance, and has been adminis.
tared for many years past by men, to say
the least of them, of doubtful capacity.—
We need not particularize. Everybody
knows who have been Adjutants General
for manyyears past, and everybodyknows
that they have done nothing to advance
the department one step, but rather tend-
ed to retard its advancement. There are
laws on the statute books now which, if
properly administered, would make the
military department of the Commonwealth
what it is designed to be—a power to
quell rebellion in times of peace, to resist
aggression in war. It is a departmentof
the Government infmiteltmore worthy of
regard and consideration than has hereto-
forebeen bestowed upon it. Let it be the
province of Gov. Curtin'a administration
to make it what it ought to be—an im-
portant member of the Government.

Entertaining these views with regard
to the importance of the office, with which
we hope to impress the Governor, the
next thing is to look around for the pro-
per man to fill it. We have no desire to
dictate on this point, but we do claim the
privilege respectfully to make a suggest-
ion to His Excellency : Choose a man fit.
ted for the post—whose civil and military
record is clear--who has proved himself
more than a "paper General"—who has
served his country on the tented field.
&oh a man is Gen. E. C.. Wir,nrams, of
this city. He possesses in an eminent
degree all the qualifications of a first rate

, and on the ground of merit, none
-more eminently deserve the honor. In
our late war with Mexico, Gen. WIL.
nuns was among the first to volunteer
his services to the country. By his own
individual efforts he raised a company of
volunteers, whose services were tendered
to and accepted by the Government, and
with this band of gallant men he went
through the campaign from Vera Cruz to
the city of Mexico. He was, if not the
first, among the first to plant the stars and
stripes on the heights of Chapultepee,
andto carry them in triumph and revelry
to the "Halls of the Mantuan:ma."

So much on the ground of merit. Let
ub see what oan be said in his favor onthe
ground of expediency. Gen. Wimumun

is a resident of the 'city of Harrisburg. If
appointed to this office, he would be al.
ways on the spot, accessible to communi-
cations from all quarters, and always
prepared to reply promptly to all inquiries
on the subject of the military affairs of
the State. This is not now the ease, nor
can it be when the Adjutant General
is distant from the State Capital. He
should be a resident at the Seat of Gov-
ernment, and his department justas much
a department of the Government as that
of the Attorney General. The one defines
the civil law—the other should be here at

all times to define the military law.
Give us General WILLIAMS for Adju-

tant General, and the military arm of the
Government will be strengthened and
improved, and will assume that position
to which it is entitled on the score both of
right and policy.

Why Do We Want Arms ?

Our neighbor of the Patriot and Union
is much exercised about the article in
yeate..2.2-4.-.Pri urging upon the
next Legislature to appropriate ORE MIL-
LION OF DOLLARS for the purpose of sup,
plying our citizen soldiers with arms. We
can easily explain why we are in favor of
such an appropriation. It is simply to
supply our military companies with such
arms as they are ofright entitled to, and
which ought to have been furnished them
by the United States long ago, but which
were given to the Southern Secessionists.
It is well known that the few guns in the
Arsenal here were stolen, under the De-
mocratic Administration of Gov. Bigler,
whilst Gen. Bowman, now Buchanan's
right hand man at Washington, was Ad-
jutant General, and that the State of
Pennsylvania has been in need of Irma
ever since. It is rumored now, and con-
fidently believed, -that the Democratic
disunionists of the South are arming for
the purpose of taking possession of the
Capitol Buildings at Washington, and
thus prevent the inauguration of Lincoln.
While we do not believe that all who
voted for Breckinridge are disunion men,
yet we believe that all disunion men voted
for Breckinridge; and that with the lat-
ter our friends of the Patriot and Union
are classed. We have too much confidence
in the members of the next Legislature to
doubt, for a moment, that they will not at
the shortest notice mak6 proper provision
for the arming of our citizen soldiers.—
The Southern States have appropriated
some three million of dollars for the Fir.pose of buying arms. Should we in
the North fold our arms and permit the
enemies of the Union to destroy this
Confederacy ? We say, emphatically, No
and are firmly of the opinion that we
express the sentiment of everyRepublican
and Union man. Let those who are fa-
voring disunion think and act otherwise,
but we shall advocate the old adage, "in
time of peace prepare for war." Recent
events indicate plainly that South Caroli-
na wants a good flogging, and we hope
that Major Anderson will attend to the
"chivalry.' Pi After they receive one sound
thrashing they will be perfectly satisfied
and obey the laws of the land.

The Banks of the Interiof.
The interior banks of Pennsylvania

have been remitting for their notes, since
the suspension, to banks and brokers in
Philadelphia; but exchange on Baltimore,
Pittsburg, and generally throughout the
country, ranging from 1 to 10 per cent.
Pennsylvania currency has been remitted
from allparts of the country to Philadel-
phia to make exchange, and thus a very
large and continually increasing amount
sent home to the banks, in the interior for
redemption, while their income of par
fundshas been most seriously diminished
by the suspension.

This process, by rapidly curtailing the
means of the banks, is leading to a con-
siderablereduction of their discounts, and
crippling the business of

.
the country;

while the city bud% which make no ex-
changes with other points, are enabled to
keep up their regular business.

We are glad to learn' that in conse-
quence of this state of things, the interior
banks have agreed not to remit for their
notes when sent up from Philadelphia—-
preferring to keep themselves in position
for doing their appropriate current busi-
ness, and keeping themselves stronger for
resumption, when that day cornea round.
They have agreed also to take each other's
notes on deposit and in payment of debts.
We have no doubt these decisions will
work favorably for the business of the in-
terior.

"Yuman DOODLE" Paomisusm—According
to the Cincinnati /bus, aYankeewas forbidden
to play "YankeeDoodle," or "Hail Colombia,"by a rabid secessionist, on a Mississippi steam-
er, a few days since. He put up his violin
forthwith, and did not favor the company with
any further music. "Yankee Doodle and
"Hail Columbia" are National airs, and we uc-
Oieedigt uP "Iforthi ir! them- The
"Star-Spangledifannerns netil our hearts.
Long may it waVe • 'mid le my all of the "Red,White and Blur rally_ 654 Oideiendl4 -

The Republican Party Stands by the
Constitution.

The Springfield Journal, the home or-
gan of the President elect, which speaks
"by authority," says that the Republican
party takes the Constitution of the United
States for its guide, and, so far as it has
power to do so, will never permit its pro-
visions to be disregarded or trampled un-
der foot. Those wham the Republican
party place in power are expected by that
party to live faithfully up to every re-
quirement of the Constitution—neither to

fall behind nor go beyond its command-
ments. The- party want no legislation
that does not square with the Constitution,
but it requires its representatives to step
to the very verge of that instrument to
carry out its views. Republicans do not

believe that the Constitution contains the
"absurdity of giving power to enact laws,
and another power to resist them." It
has given the power to make laws, and it
has provided the means for their enforce-
ment. The Republican party insists upon
the employment of those means for Vie
enforcement ofall resisted laws. -Implicit
obedience to the requirements of the Con-
stitution must be yielded by every citizen
of the United States, whether in or out of
authority. The Republican party plants
itself squarely and firmly upon this doc-
trine, and it will not swerve a hair's
breadth from it to please any particular
locality. Mr. LINCOLN is at the head
of that party. In a few weeks he will be
inaugurated President of the United
States, and he will take the following
oath :

"I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will
faithfully execute the office of President of the
United States, and will, to the best of my abili-
ty, preserve, protect and defend the Constitu-
tion of the United States."

The Constitution, in enumerating the
duties of thePresident, says : "HEWALL
TAKE CARE THAT THE LAWS BE FAITH-
FULLY EXECUTED." The Republican
partyexpects and demands of Mr. Lincoln
all that the Constitution expects and de-
mands. Mr. Lincoln will not lightly re-
gard his oath of office. Straightforward
honesty and unflinching firmness are the
leading characteristics of the man, and he
will not try to evade the performance of
his duties, however painful, under certain
circumstances, these duties may be, by a
sophistical constraCtion ofthe Constitution.
Sworn faithfully to execute the laws, he
will do it. It would be a gross insult to
him to express any other opinion. He
will not, we have good,reason to believe,
use all the power at his command to exe-
cute the laws in one section of the oeun-
try, and permit them to be disregarded
and trampled under foot in another. He
will) doubtless, construe his oath of office
to mean that it is his duty to enforce all
the laws, and not one particular law alone.
Upon the secession question the Republi-
can party, we take it, occupies the Jack-
sonian position, and we think that we
hazard nothing in saying that Mr. Lin-
coln stands there. Now what was Jack-
son's position ? In his message to Con-
gress, delivered January 16th, 1833,
JACKSON said :

"The right of the people of a single State toabsolve themselves at will, and without theconsent of the otherStates, from their most sol-emn obligations, and hazard the liberties andhappiness of the millions composing this Union,cannot be acknowledged. Such authority is be-lieved to.be utterly repugnant both to theprin-ciples upon which the general governmelit Isconstituted, and to the-objects which it was expreasly formed to attain."
And again, in the same menage, J&cx

SON said :

"While a forbearing spirit may, and I trustwill, be exercised toward the errors of ourbrethren in a particular quarter, duty to therest of the Union demands that open and organ-izedresistance to the laws should not be executed with

The Republican party is, we are satis-
fied, planted immovably ox 'I-A.01(8014 1S
GROUND. The Democracy of. the North
cannot well occupy any other. We thinkit might as well get abroad among the
people that, the incoming Administritiaa
will be constitutional, anti-secession, andlaw enforcing. Pass the word.

TimLeer BOOTHS= "Corso a."--Aand rather startling series of "compromise"measures is proposed by the itiontgorne4(Alabama) flail. The following are line speci-mens :

"Make a full and complete surrender of allfugitive slaves to the South, and also all thatare in Canada, and pay two hundred and fiftydollars per annum hire for the - men and onehundred and fifty dollars hire for flit, women,from the time of their escape to the time ofsurrender.
"Surrender immediately, deador alive, theconfederates of John Brown.
"Hang Lincoln and Hamlin on the 'samegallows on which John Brown was hanged."Congress to pass a law making it treason -for any man to introduce the subject, either bypetition or otherwise into its halls, and makethe punishment Imprisonment for life.

&memosIta.usransn.—The Hon. Mr. Vintononce said the threat of secession reminded himof a man in Buffalo who fastened an old scow' to the stern of a steamer, to be towed up thelake. After the boat had got under way herwheels threw water into the scow, and she wasin danger of sinking.' The owner cried'out tothe captain : "Hold on there! If you don'tstop throvrinewater into ,this scow, I'll makeyou." "Well," says the captain, "what willyon do?" "Do f" shouted the enraged man,"I'll cut the rope, and letyour old steamboatgo tothunder."

pettnouthania 11)(14 Tt.elegrapb, Satnrbap -Afternoon, Otamber 29, 1.660.
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SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THE

DAILY TELEGRAPH
ALARM AND EXCITEMENT IN GEORGIA.

RUMORED RISING OF THE SLAVES.

AN INSURRECTIONANTICIPATED

Planters Preparing to Send their Wives
and Children to the North.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 29
The following dispatch, dated at Macon, Ga.,

on Thursday, Dec. 27, reached a Georgian gen-
tleman here last night, who has allowed me
to copy it :

"Rumors of a rising among the slavesin the
south-western part of the State prevail here. It
is impossible to say, withcertainty, whetheran
insurrection has really takenPlatie,,er is only
threatened. The greatest care is taken to keep
the matter secret, but most exaggerated reports
are whispered aloud in this town to day. There
is certainly much excitement among the ne-
groe everywhere, and the occasional minor of
,fightingat Oharleston maker them restless and
verydangerous. lam told that some planters
are hastily getting all things ready to send
their wives and young children to the North."

Dobigi of the Rebel Conyentlon.
N, Dec. 29

After the Usual preliminaries, the PBNAJDNET
read a communication from W. F. Calcock,
Collector of the Port of Charleston, informing
the convention that all the officers of the cus-
toms had entered the service of the State. He
also states that be bad commenced receiving
duties and transacting other business.

Mr. Dusxss said that the act of Congress re-
quirethe payment of duties in specie, but asthe act of the legislature, recently passed, per-
mitted the banks to suspend, specie here isselling at 4 per cent premium. It vrai there-
fore unfair to require the payment of duties in
specie, when the State taxes are payable in
banknotes.

Mr. DUNKIN offered a resolution that the
Collectors of the State be authorized to receive
duties in the bills of the State bank.

Mr. Mesatvos said that, if necessary,tihe
banksmight increase their circulation so as torender any embarrasment possible.

A motion to refer the resolution to the com-mittee on commercial relations was lost.The Plume= received a communicationfrom the Governor, through Mr. Q. Watts, inrelation to the Harbor.
The Convention then west intosecret sessionand it is understood that the military bill isunder consideration.

Caucus ofBorder State Congressmen.
WASHINGTON, Dbc. 29.

About seventy five BorderState Congressmen
met in caucus last night. Senator Cannabispresided, and Messrs. Coosa and BARIMIT werethe secretaries. The following propositionswere offered :

By Mr. Beam.; eleven 'amendments to theConstitution on the slavery question. ByMr. PRYOR, thatany attempt to preserve theUnion between the States of the Confeder-acy by force, would be equally unconstitu-tional, impolitic and destructive of republican
liberty. By Mr. V•rx•anzonam, the Critten-den resolutions. By Mr. COLFAX, that thelaws of the Union should be enforced and theUnion of the States maintained, and that it isthe duty of the Executive to protect the prop-erty of the United States with all the powerplaced in his hands by the Constitution. ByMr. Moms, of Illinois, that in maturing anyplan for the adjustment of existing difficulties,we will keep steadily in view the preservation
of the Union, under the Constitution, as a par-amount consideration.

After a desultory debate, in which Messrs.Cox, Pryor, Smith of Virginia, Clemens, Sher-man, Staunton, Calfax, Noel, Hinchmsn,Montgomery, ArCiernand, Harris of Virginia,Harris of Maryland, participated, all the pend-ing propositions were, on motion of the lattergentleman, referred to a committeeofone fromeach of the fourteen States represented, to re-port at a future meeting-to be called by them,f they agreed. Adjourned.

Humors from flharleston.
BALTEMOR; Dec. 29.

The Sun has a special dispatch from Charles-ton, reporting that the carpenters and brick-layers from Baltimore, employed,on FortSumpter, refuse to bear arms against SouthCarolina, and have been discharged by MajorAnderson. They will return home in- ihesteamer Keystone State today,

Starritb.
On the 26th int., by the Rev. D. Dens, plr. I. B.room, of Qunberlend county, to MillllVIIBann,ofPerry county.
On December 24th, by iso, Hobert L Canal; Mr.Helm A. Bosiowin to Wee Maar A. Ammar, all ofHarrisburg.
Oa December Stb, by Rey. Robert J. Garton, .11r.Roue: 6. Posts; to Ries Star. J. Nobairy, RR ofRardelyarg.

New alwertistments.
THE ATTENTION OF

1030110113 OF TIER ZEGIELATURE
AND STRANPERS

an
inning

rthe City- caned to theleave end dneteee-itertrot
'Wier,Note andettap,lVOrat '',mom Pens and HMO".• Ink, lokstinda Penedo.Writing Sand,Fend Barrie,

• -- -Blottingftm misty ofall kinds ofSTATIONERYer Ord, and a
; blekforpriesand!panty cannot. be exBERQNEaIieI3led, at iirxxians,028 51. Market Stmt.JUST ,RE

A LARGE AND WELL 'EumgoTBD"STOOK OF BRANDIES!
ODNIOSTINGCO.OPPINET. °MILLION & •

BISQUE/I' TRICOORB & CO.JAMES BENNESSY & CO:OTARD, DIJPITY & CO.J. & F. MARTLB.
JULES ROBIN & CO;

ILIRETT4For sale by JOHN M. CO.MGM%17d 78 Market Ftneat.,
JOSHUA M. WIESTLING,

ATTORNET-11T-LAW-1-
07FIOE IN WALNUT ST., ,HALREISBITI/9 1 PA.

Prompt attention willbe given to all basthessisitrustedd26-eod-2w to his ease. -

YKENSI VALLEY NUT 00411—.Formkt alibi 00 per toe.
ACT ALL COAL DiailrrßED Br .P.4252(17geLIZ2Z
Aar Coal delivered from both=Tie

POIMPS 'RAISINS C.
with v,--41Aditk4itritont63., Areciatebiwith LEKOM4IBUI,FRAIITL, afg._Rias, sad • variety ol'em sultabaraNat MAW by Me

:X nu aburtismalts

HO, FOR THE HOLIDAYS 1 1 1

CHRISTMAS AND NE YEARS
GIFTS!

IN THE GREATEST VARIETY AT

BERGNER'S

CHAP BOOKSTORE
51 MARKET STREET,

Comprising the largest and best, ideatedstookof
)1

RELIGIOUS, BBTORIOAL,
POETIOATi, BOIENTInat

•"
"

- at OELLAHOUB BOOKS
• LDREN'S BOOKS,

TOY BOOMS: (Linen and Paper)

Games and Puzzles,
Innumerable in quantities and kinds.

FA'ALY BIBLES

EVER OFFERED IN TIM CITY,

AT ALL PRICES

POCKET BIBLES,
PRAYER and

HYMN BOOKS,
Suitable for allDenominations, in all

Sizes and Kinds of Bindings from
the most common to the finest

Velvet Bound.

A LARGE ARBORTMENT OF

DRESSING CASES,
LADIES TRAVELING

and SHOPPING BAGS,
PORTFOLIOS, CABAS,

WRITING DESKS and CASES,
MONEY PURSES,

POCKET BOOKS, 4to

Mathematical Inatzumente,
Call Bella,

Pine Pocket Cutlery,
Pearlland Ivory Paper Cutters

and Tablets,
Fine Gold and silver

Rona and Penoil Nam)
Infinite In number, Style and Finish.

A GREAT VARIETY IN SIZE AND PRICE OF

Checker Boards and Men,
Dominoes, Chessmen, &o.

GITM TOYS,
Itg GREAT VARIETY

PARLOR and BAT BALLS,
11101Zit OOLORID

X.' NIIt 1:T 3 M.] "1",
POMADES, 'EXTRAOTB.

Of all the favorite kinds.

fir and Cloth Brashes.
El

11=1
The above conshitc in part of the many

articles which have been selected and
purchased expressly for their appropriate
charactef for the approaching

HOLIDAY SEASON,
and will form a large and choice aaeort-
intuit from which to sefect
Vitaigni&B An NEW 'YEARS

PI SL. TTS.
For pries and assortnrent of Goods in

our line, wefeel confident that we cannot
be napalmed by any bowel in the city,
indlolea proof of What ire nth we invii.4one, and all to call and look of the greatvariety at

BERG-NEWS"
Boossum,

Almatim WARIU•
-r7wwwigim"llBlllll isr

„ .

Artni
JEWELRY, W ATC El

FANCY G001).
ALFRED F. ZINXERMAN

No. 62 MARKET ST , HARE[•I.7
Opposite Herebsod

HAVING purchased the
JENNINGS, and added a L.

JEWELRY, we will the same At tl.l,
solicit patronage.

WATCHES, CLOCKS and Jr
promptly repaired and dellvera

ALFI3,ED Zi.'SP,OL:q
Having disposed of my stock of J

ZimEnefina,P & Co .1 thee -fully re:~m ~.:"
former customers as practical and
rollers, and solicit for them a emu':
roans which has born so germ 1.1.4 ex
dinitir the last at years.

de27 t I.IIFR

ENVELOPES! ENVE[A)Pts

200.000 Envelopes SlOl,Iris largest stack ever offered in lb
ALL SIZESSTYI.Esi and CoLulol. c„
paired terLOW PRICES and Goo!)

BERGNER'S EilrA
d27 ‘l,

OR RENT. -A THRt' k_r
1: ROUSE on Walnut street near I i
tren immediately. Apply io
41641rd*

EUROPEAN RESTAURAN-
HARRISBURG, PA.

HE RESTAURANT of the,
Hotel" is LOW Open, under the tr.ari..
WlLLlalerl,where citizens an t ,t:IL wT

all the delicacies of the season, don. up .n
tier.

FOR SALE.
FROM ONE To FIVE Ill:NI

LARs BOROUGH BONDS. Alen, .;

snares of luarrl burg 0211 Scotk. by

de24-tf
C. o Z:\!:k1

No.

JUST FROM THE CITY V.

SPLENDID Lo

CHOICE GOol
EIM1:1

HOLIDAY
NEW, FRESH AND FAHI;(,NAKE

IBS NIGHT ARTICLE{ KM 6ATIbI

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
Kt LLE.W.3 DR1:10 AND FANCY n; r.7.

91IIXLT STAktt.
decls

FURS 1 FURS! I FUR6'.!I
LARGE LOT OF ALL KISD,-:
low prices, reef !red this morningA • --

Next to the Ilarrishurt; It
Market .tt.,t

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR. '-
FNDERaIHIRTS, all kinds. •
OENTLEIIENS' ORA l% ERS, all I, lads. •
8, LF.NDID LOT OF Eitt•ltJtY, all kinds.
A LARGE STUCK OF fiENTs GLOVED, all kinds.GENTLiIIII2,"S SHAWL, all kinds.
CRAFATs AND SCSPK.NDEtk, all k ind
HANDIEKRCIIIEFS, SILK AND LIN kI"., all kinds.CLOTHS AND C 4SAIIERIV,to peat Taikty,
For good and cheap Goods lo "tIE•S' IVKA ii," call a•

CATECAII I 'ti,
deT Nes, ,0 th. k

YOH titittlerblllB PitE,,ELN 'I S.

ANEW INVOICE Portfolios and ‘l'ririu
Qatar. The best amortmPat In the ray ju.t r

4 at BEltt.lo3lt'S taissP Bt.OrSWarr:,
elO 61 ark vt Stro. t.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS !cRIIILDBEN'S, LADIES' feud GENTLE-mews CHAIRS, and a greit variety of t'ARIN ET
F RITURR suitable for HOLIDAY GIFTS at reduoM
prices. Alto a new lot of COTTAGE FURNallte: in
so ts, or by thetingle price at

dl9-2wd
JAKVB B. BOYD k SON,

29 south s•c'nd Streel

NOTICE TO TAILORS.
A PERSON who can give ample andA satisfactory reference of charactr a:. q

than in the best establishments in Philit•lti l L. in wbat
be bag been engaged as Cutter, bulb at cut.a.ual- cod
Retail trade, is dash one of counseling aitb a

Tailor alrea dy established,or enterirg tl., r • !I:p
with tome person having funds and alto:Ty ta
a place in Harriebrirg, having &L.') inilut atm I a,qat.
&aces who wilt and can exert tbemselvea is 1., La- L
Harrisburg and vicinity. References r. q
further.lnflarmatlon address 31i.ct1v.•

del4-8w 667 Bartow Bt,r*.t.

DENTISTRY.
DR. G. W. STINE being disci

from his dalesat the Baltimore CAI.surgery firrwo wenn, from Wednerda) ,
may be found at hts °Moe, on Third etre '.

Marketand Walnut, prepared to performportable:lg to his profession.
N. B.—Teeth mounted is the latest imt,•:

Ar..t. Wentz Wssitarnto.

Itake pleasure in recommending the •
to all my former patients of Harrisburg Crd
tad wallas:4 that he will perform ail (~

sales:Mkt manner from my knowledge of Iden F. J. 8.

FOE THE SEASON,
FLAVORING EXTRACTS.

Volatile, beat In market,
Rose, Lemon,

Pine Apple,
Strawberry,

Celery.

Pare Distilled Rose Water,Zest English 13akrug Ebda,
Pure Cream Tartar,

Extra Pore Sp.cee,
Fresh

KFILLER'S DRUG
d2O 91 31:r.,

CHAMPAGNE WINES
Duo Di MotenintlA0,

HZIDEILIK Co.
Maus Ilximarac,

Guam & Co.,
Azaaou--Siu.oky

I.PAIJELING '

Is store and for sale by JOHN'
419 73 Mark

- -

AUCTION I AUCTION!
TWO BILVE.R- MEDALS, Dirk,.Special Geri cafe awarded to PY F.
the Pennsylvarde and New York 6tatu
valuable ICZ GREW FRIIFZER AM) F4J+
and fbr the purpose ofattending to the IL.' •
sale ofthe sante, W. Barr offers for sale L., .
tire stock of TURNITURE, STOVE:4 W A Uri,'
JEWELRY, and FANCY ARTICLES. %. •close out Ids entire stock at AuctionGive him a call. AUCTION EVERY flAuction store Second street, next to •

deZtlf

SO TER'S SULTANANAr-zi'
For Hot and Cold Dishes of all

11108 t
Sauve..,:-

lowued "Sorer:
I Reform Cla,,.ease, msnuil,:u

;11-krwwu

L,
;Mal recipe. 11
ice in Englar,:.
itment, witha •:. • •,
repUlat bin an,•• -

ICUrCS, a Id
SS a rtitrulaLt r• •

Odd to digmti.m.

OPINIONS OF TUE LONDON
"Werecommend our corrcskenuirta to tr. ;

new Sauce, entitled the
made after the Turkish recipe ; it- flavor
aed It aZrortis considerable aid iu cal-v: ‘.l

Lancet.
Avon t, and [Spicy, worthy L•

Bo."—ata;;;,ft7••
,it most misuab,:, adjunct to 11.11,

and shoold have a pii:ce on every t Oak.' ,
SoleArgos for the 111.Mted State'.

GARDE- JCRG. Yb7:l3N, 4-1"-ult°'
iliaßakTk gi Efort,n.

Icesale by Grocers metpemt kVtlera ese •••
218/4441/411W011


